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Abstract show that it is a practical alternative to hardware
sensor redundancy. For this effort, the ADIA
In recent years, advanced control algorithms algorithm has been implemented on a real-time,
for turbofan engines have been implemented using microprocessor-based controls computer. 9 This
digital electronic control mechanisms. However, implementation was achieved using parallel pro-
digital electronic controls need some component cessing and a high level programming language.
redundancy in order to attain sufficient reliabil- This paper describes the ADIA implementation. The
ity. A sensor failure detection, isolation, and algorithm is described and the hardware and soft-
accommodation algorithm has been developed for ware considerations necessary to achieve the real-
NASALewis Research Center which incorporates ana- time implementation are discussed along with some
lytic sensor redundancy through software. This of the practical experience gained during the
algorithm has been implemented in a high level process.
language on a microprocessor based controls com-
puter. Parallel processing and state-of-the-art ADIA Algorithm Description
16-bit microprocessors are used along with effi-
cient programming practices to achieve real-time The ADIA algorithm detects, isolates, and
operation, accommodates sensor failures in turbofan engine
control systems. The ADIA algorithm was developed
Introduction for NASALewis under contracts NAS3-22481 and
NAS3-23282 by Pratt and Whitney Aircraft with their
In recent years, advanced aircraft turbine subcontractor Systems Control Technology. The
engine controls have been implemented using digital algorithm incorporates advanced filtering and de-
electronic control mechanisms rather than the tection logic and is general enough to be applied
hydromechanical mechanisms of the past.l,2,3, 4 to different engine or other types of control sys~
This allows the application of modern (optimal) tems. A specific version of the ADIA algorithm
control theory to the design of control algorithms was designed for use with the FIO0 engine and the
which can take into account the loop interactions FIO0 Multivariable Control Synthesis (MVCS) program
inherent in today's sophistocated turbofan engines, control.l,2, 3 This combination of engine, con-
IIowever, studies have shown that current digital trol, and ADIA algorithm comprises the FIO0 Multi-
electronic controls for turbine engines cannot variable Control testbed system and is shown in
attain sufficient reliability without some level Fig. i.
of control component redundancy.5, 6 There are
three major areas in which redundancy can be in- Algorithm Operation
corporated to improve the reliability of a digital
electronic control system. They are the sensors, The ADIA algorithm consists of four elements:
the actuators, and the controls computer itself. (i) hard failure detection and isolation logic,
This effort addresses redundancy in the sensor set. (2) soft failure detection logic, (3) soft failure
isolation logic, and (4) an accommodation filter.
Two methods are available for incorporating These are shown as part of the testbed system in
sensor redundancy. The first method, hardware Fig. I. The algorithm detects two classes of sen-
redundancy, involves adding multiple identical sor failures, hard and soft. Hard failures are
sensors to the control system. A technique such out-of-range or large bias errors that occur in-
as voting can then be used to detect and isolate stantaneously in the sensed values. Soft failures
sensor failures so that a faulty sensor can be are small bias errors or drift erors that accumu-
eliminated from the system. Redundant multiple late relatively slowly with time.
sensors, however, do have some drawbacks when in-
corporated into a control system. Adding redundant The algorithm inputs are the measured engine
sensors to the controls hardware will increase the inputs, Um(t), and the measured engine outputs,
weight, cost, and complexity of the control system. Zm(t). These variables are defined in Table I.
The second method of incorporating sensor redun- The algorithm outputs are optimal estimates, _(t),
dancy is software or analytic redundancy. This of the engine outputs, z(t).
method requires the controls computer, through
software, to determine when a sensor failure has The algorithm has two modes of operation,
occurred without redundant hardware sensors in the normal and failure. During normal mode operation,
control system. The controls computer can then i.e., when no sensor failure is present, the normal
provide an estimate of the correct value of the mode accommodation filter uses all the measured
failed sensor's output to the control algorithm, information to determine _(t). In failure mode
operation, one of the five sensors has failed.
An advanced sensor failure Detection, Isola- Simultaneous multiple sensor failures are rare
tion, and Accommodation (ADIA) algorithm has been events and are not considered. A threefold process
developed for NASALewis Research Center under takes place once the failure has occurred. First
contract.7, 8 This algorithm has been evaluated the failure is detected. Once a failure is known
in nonreal-time using a digital simulation running to have occurred, the specific faulty sensor must
on a mainframe computer. It is desirable to eval- be isolated. Finally, when isolation has occurred,
uate the algorithm in a real-time environment to the failure is accommodated by reconfiguring the
normal mode accommodation filter which generates In the normal, no failure mode the output of the
the estimates, _(t). This threefold procedure accommodation filter, _(t) is fed to the LQRpor-
takes place for both hard and soft failures, tion of the control while sensor outputs are fed
directly to the integral portion of the control.
The normal mode accommodation filter logic, When a failure of sensor i is accommodated, the
shown in Fig. 2,^generates the estimates of the output of the reconfigured accommodation filter,
engine outputs, z(t). In the Kalman filter equa- _(t), is fed to the LQR. Now, however, the ith
tions, the matrices F, G, H, and D are typical element of _(t) replaces the ith sensor output,
state space system matrices where x(t) is the which is faulty, in the integral control.
4xi vector of estimates of the engine's state °
variables and and y(t) is the 5xl vector of Using _(t) in the LQR in both modes mini-
residuals. The matrix K is the Kalman gain mizes the transient impact of sensor failures on
matrix. All the system matrices as well as the the engine. However, the accommodation filter
Kalman gain matrix are scheduled as a function of will inevitably bias the estimates of the engine
operating point to model variations in engine dy- outputs, _(t), due to modelling error. So, in the
namics. Almost all of the matrices' elements are integral control during no failure mode operation,
nonzero, thus, almost all the matrix elements must the measured values of engine outputs, Zm(t )
be multiplied through the filter equations, are used so that the engine outputs rather that
the biased estimates of the engine outputs will be
The hard failure detection and isolation controlled to the desired setpoint. In the failure
logic, shown in Fig. 3, performs a straightforward mode, only the measurement corresponding to the
threshold check on each sensor residual, _i- failed sensor is replaced by an estimate to mini-
Threshold values are determined from sensor and mize the effect of the biased terms. Transient
process noise values as well as sensor range con- effects upon engine operation due to this signal
siderations. If a residual value is greater that switching are effectively removed by the filtering
the threshold, _H, hard failure detection and action of the integrators. A complete, detailed
isolation follow immediately, description of the ADIA algorithm can be found in
Refs. 7 and 8.
If a hard failure has not occurred, then a
soft failure check is performed. The soft failure Implementation Description
detection logic, shown in Fig. 4, first calculates
an average weighted sum of squared residuals A real-time Intel 8086 microprocessor based
(WSSR). A soft failure is detected when the control system has been designed and fabricated at
weighted sum is greater than a prespecified soft NASALewis for controls research, g The controls
failure detection threshold, _s. The number, N, microcomputer in this system uses an iSBC 86/30
of past residuals summed to obtain the average, singe board computer as its central processing
the weighting factor, W, and the detection thresh- unit (CPU) and runs under a commercially available
old, _s, are design parameters that are chosen disk-based operating system. In addition to the
to provide an acceptable tradeoff between false CPU board, the controls microcomputer contains two
alarms and missed detections, floppy disk drives and their associated controller,
analog input/output boards, and digital input/
Once a soft failure has been detected, the output boards. A block diagram of the system is
soft failure isolation logic, shown in Fig. 5, is shown in solid lines in Fig. 8. This system, was
used to isolate the failed sensor. Six different used in a previous effort to evaluate an implemen-
isolation filters generate six different sets of tation of the FIO0 MVCScontrol algorithm in real
residuals, one for each possible failed sensor, time. I0 The controls computer with a 5 MHz
and one based on no failed sensors. A log likeli- version of the 8086 was able to execute a fixed
hood ratio, Hi is generated for each set of point assembly language implementation of the MVCS
residuals. A test is then performed which deter- algorithm in 19 msec. This implementation occupied
mines the most probable set of residuals by finding 13 kilobytes of microprocessor memory.
the maximum Hi . When this maximum Hi is
above an isolation threshold, _I, the faulty During the nonreal-time evalutation of the
sensor Is isolated. ADIA algorithm, it was estimated that the ADIA
would take at least as long to execute as the MVCS
Once a hard or soft failure is detected and algorithm. Thus it was estimated that the combined
isolated, the accommodation filter is reconfigured MVCS-ADIAwould take over 40 msec to execute.
by an appropriate change of its Kalman gain matrix Previous evalutation of the MVDSalgorithm sug-
K to remove the failed sensor from consideration gested that this execution time was too long to
as shown in Fig. 6. For a soft failure of sensor achieve an update interval commensurate with the
i, the accomodation filter is also reinitialized system dynamics. So it was decided to use parallel
to the current value of zi(t) and xi(t ) processing to add computational power to the system
from the appropriate isolation filter. Reinitial- and thus speed up the execution time of the com-
ization is necessary since a significant amount of bined MVCS-ADIAto acceptable levels. To achieve
time will have elapsed between failure and parallel processing, a second 86/30 CPU board,
isolation, shown in dashed lines in Fig. 8, was added to the
controls microcomputer. Since the ADIA and the
Algorithm Interface MVCSalgorithms have portions that can run in
parallel, the second CPU board is used to run the
The ADIA algorithm interface to the FIO0 MVCS ADIA algorithm while the first CPU board runs the
control is shown in Fig. I and in detail in Fig. MVCSalgorithm as it did in the previous effort.
7. The MVCScontrol includes four major logic The bus structure designed into the controls micro-
sections: (i) transition control, (2) integral computer for the MVCSevaluation allowed room for
control, (3) proportional control (Linear Quadratic expansion so that adding another CPUboard to the
Regulator or LQR), and (4) engine protection logic, system was fairly straightforward. The interrupt
structure on this bus is used for communication than the software equivalent of the same instruc-
and synchronization between the two CPUboards, tions would execute on the 8086 alone. Higher
maximumclock rate microprocessor chips are anether
The resulting relative system timing, in- example of advanced microprocessor hardware. These
cluding the synchronization interrupts and the allow each instruction to execute proportionately
parallel portions of the MVCS-ADIAalgorithm is faster.
shown in Fig. 9. The blocks represent the various
sections of the two algorithms and the time it The ADIA algorithm was delivered to NASALewis
takes to execute each section. Upon receiving the in FORTRAN. Since a good FORTRANcompiler is
update interval interrupt, CPU board I gets the available for the 8086-8087 processors, FORTRAN
algorithm inputs from the sensors through analog- was chosen as the high level language in which to
to-digital converters. It then scales these inputs implement the ADIA algorithm. FORTRAN,however,
to fixed point integers for the MVCSand to float- has the disadvantage that it cannot easily inter-
ing point numbers for the ADIA. Board I then sends face to input/output hardware such as that contain-
an interrupt to board 2 to tell it the inputs are ed in the controls microcomputer. For instance,
available and to start processing. Board i then there is no instruction in FORTRANthat will output
calculates the transition control. In parallel, directly to a digital-to-analog converter.
board 2 does the engine model and accommodation
filter calculation. When board 2 has finished Therefore, a software implementation was ar-
these calculations, it sends an interrupt to board rived at which takes advantage of the best features
1 telling it that the estimates of the sensors are of both assembly language and FORTRAN. Assembly
available. Board 2 then performs the hard and language is used for the executive which calls the
soft failure detect logic and starts the soft algorithm subroutines, for all hardware input/
failure isolation logic if necessary. Any failures output routines, and for the interrupt handlers
isolated will be accommodated and flagged to board which allow communication between the two CPU
i during the next update interval. While board 2 boards. In addition, since the MVCSalgorithm had
performs the detect and isolate logic, board i been implemented and evaluated in assembly lan-
finishes the MVCScalculation by computing the guage, the assembly language software is used for
integral control, the LQR, and the engine protect this effort. The ADIA algorithm is left in FORTRAN
logic. The algorithm outputs are then passed to and therefore benefits from the advantages of a
the engine actuators through digital-to-analog high level language implementation.
converters. The next update interrupt will then
trigger the process again starting with the input Practical Experience Gained
and scaling of tile sensors.
A number of practical experiences were gained
Until this effort, digital control algorithms during the process of building up the MVCS-ADIA
at NASALewis had been programmed exclusively in hardware and software. Many of these experiences
assembly language. It was generally believed that were driven by the fact that the ADIA algorithm as
assembly code generated by hand would run faster received took over 600 msec to execute on the con-
than code generated by a high level language com- trols microcomputer rather than the desired 20-30
piler and was therefore necessary to achieve real- msec. More than an order of magnitude reduction
time execution of the control algorithms. As in execution time was necessary before real-time
mentioned earlier, the MVCSalgorithm was imple- evaluation could start. Most of the reduction was
mented using fixed point assembly language. Assem- achieved in two ways. First, the FORTRANcode for
bly language also has the advantage that programs the ADIA algoritm was scrutinized to identify those
written in it can interface directly to input/ parts of the algorithm which could be made to run
output hardware such as digital-to-analog con- faster through the use of efficient FORTRANpro-
verters. However, assembly language has the dis- gramming. In line code was generated to take the
advantage that it is not an application oriented place of most of the DO loops and subroutine and
language. It is therefore very time consuming to function calls. The FORTRANcompiler was used to
program a sophisticated application in assembly generate assembly language listings to aid in
language, identifying those constructs which generate in-
efficient code. Eliminating indexed addressing,
To overcome this disadvantage, a decision was such as indexed array element references, and com-
made up front to implement the ADIA algorithm in a bining statements often helps the compiler optimize
high level language. In addition to being easier the code it generates. The second method used to
to program, a high level language implementation reduce execution times was to substitute assembly
also has the advantage of being simpler to debug, language routines for the FORTRANroutines which
maintain, and make changes to due to its increased could not be reduced sufficiently. Only one sec-
readability over assembly language. Two factors tion of the ADIA algorithm had to be converted to
allow the use of a high level language for real- assembly language. This section involves many
time control applications. First, manufacturers function look-ups and runs much faster in assembly
of high level language compilers for micropro- language.
cessors are aware that fast execution is very im-
portant to a vast number of end users of their As of the writing of this paper, the ADIA
products. Thus current compilers have been de- algorithm is very close to being able to execute
signed to generate efficient, optimized code. in the desired time. Higher speed versions of the
Second, advances in microprocessor hardware speed 8086-8087 microprocessors are on order which will
allow the code generated by these compilers to be allow a direct increase in the speed of code exe-
executed much faster than on previously attainable cution and will thereby eliminate any further
hardware. One example of this advanced hardware worries about execution time. The version of the
is the floating point coprocessor, such as an Intel algorithm incorporating all the changes made to
8087. Running with an 8086 it can execute floating reduce execution time occupies about 40 kilobytes
point instructions in hardware many times faster of microprocessor memory.
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